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Safety & Security
CTS, CSE establish SECTTRA Program for transportation security research
In recent years the University of Minnesota has successfully attracted federal funds to address transportation security issues, in part due to seed
funding from the Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Institute at CTS. In order to expand the transportation security research, education,
and outreach funding at the University, a new program is being developed to communicate University expertise to various federal funding
agencies and take advantage of increased funding for research on transportation security technologies.

SECTTRA—Security in Transportation Technology Research and Applications—is a joint program of the Department of Computer Science and
Engineering (CSE) and CTS. Its mission is to earn recognition for the University of Minnesota as a world leader in the development and
application of technologies for transportation security.

CSE professor Nikolaos Papanikolopoulos will lead SECTTRA. As program director, Papanikolopoulos will work with CTS and sponsors to
attract funding, involve faculty and department staff in research activities, provide national and state leadership, and guide the delivery of
research, education, and outreach efforts.

A joint memorandum of understanding was signed for SECTTRA in March by Robert Johns, CTS director; Papanikolopoulos; Max Donath,
director of the ITS Institute; Vipin Kumar, CSE department head; and Steven Crouch, dean of the Institute of Technology. “This agreement
reflects a new alliance between CTS and CSE,” says Johns. “It defines the proposed structure and establishes a stronger partnership for the
future.”

The SECTTRA program will collaborate with the ITS Institute and the Safety Security Rescue Research Center (SSR-RC) in CSE. Funded by the
National Science Foundation, SSR-RC is a cooperative research center that coordinates research with a spectrum of large general homeland
security contractors, companies with a specific market share, and start-up companies with key enabling technologies.

SECTTRA’s mission complements SSR-RC’s goal of attracting private-sector funding for a broad range of security-related research.  It also
complements the ITS Institute goal of attracting funds for other transportation technology research.

SECTTRA research findings will be incorporated into computer science courses and degree programs and in educational offerings by other
disciplines. Planned outreach efforts include an electronic newsletter and a Web site featuring all transportation security research projects,
regardless of funding source, in order to show the broad nature of transportation security research efforts at the University.

Concern for cause: analyzing fatal road crashes
Understanding the cause of a problem is an obvious step toward finding a solution. But the true causes of fatal automobile crashes are often
difficult to determine with certainty, given the limited information available after the fact. Professor Gary Davis of the University of Minnesota’s
Department of Civil Engineering has applied his expertise in traffic dynamics and analysis to the twin problems of finding the causes of fatal
crashes and identifying suitable countermeasures that can prevent or mitigate such crashes in the future.

Davis, with graduate students Jianping Pei and Paul Morris, recently published a report describing the use of crash reconstruction and expert
assessment techniques to analyze the causes of fatal crashes. The project was made up of three phases.

First, the researchers looked at rollover crashes, using primary data from crash investigation reports and scene diagrams prepared by
the Minnesota State Patrol, and automatic speed recorder data provided by the Minnesota Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT). In
this phase, the researchers used a methodology developed in their earlier research on crash causes.



In the second phase, the researchers turned their attention to crashes in which a motorist crossed the highway median. The same
primary information sources were used, but the research team developed a novel vehicle trajectory simulation model to help understand
the factors contributing to each crash.

In the third phase of research, Davis assembled five teams of experts from Mn/DOT, the State Patrol, and the Minnesota Department of
Public Safety. The teams reviewed a random sample of accident reports for fatal rural crashes, using a structured assessment form to
identify the likely sequence of causal events.

Each phase of analysis included an effort to specify suitable countermeasures to address the causal factors that had been identified. In the first
two phases of the project, the researchers gave special attention to the potential use of barriers complying with Test Level Three of the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program’s Synthesis Report 350: Crash Records Systems. In both phases, the researchers determined that such
barriers would have been likely to restrain the subject vehicles from encroaching on other traffic lanes. In the third phase, the expert groups
also suggested a number of potential countermeasures, including improvements to roadside areas and highway medians, and the provision of
guardrails or other barriers.

Davis and his team see their report as a contribution to the larger search for better traffic safety solutions. In the future, they note, decisions
about whether to install physical countermeasures—and what kind to install—will require a solid understanding of costs and benefits. In future
work, Davis plans to contribute to this area by developing predictive models that help transportation professionals understand the impacts of
various types of countermeasures.

Identification of causal factors and potential countermeasures for fatal rural crashes (Mn/DOT 2005-42) is available on the Mn/DOT Web site.

Transportation Infrastructure
Making sign structures safer
Imagine a clear, relatively calm day on which a highway sign or pole collapses with little warning. In 1990 the successive collapse of two such
cantilevered traffic structures in Michigan resulted in one fatality, multiple injuries, and damage to property. This disaster and its consequences
led the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) to totally revise specifications for design of cantilevered
supports in highway signs, signal poles, and light poles.

Jerome Hajjar, formerly of the University of Minnesota’s Department of Civil Engineering, led a research project to address the need for more
accurate ratings of fatigue resistance. The research team also included graduate student Justin Ocel and professor Robert Dexter, who
passed away in 2005. They set out to build on the guidelines provided by most recent AASHTO standard specifications for signs and structures
(2001), noting that many structural details have not yet been extensively tested or correctly classified for fatigue resistance.

The team tested two types of mast-arm-to-pole design details specific to Minnesota traffic structures. The first type is the box-style connection,
which has a series of plates welded to the pole to create a flat surface for the mast arm to attach. Tube-to-transverse-plate connections are
probably the most commonly used fatigue-prone design detail in traffic structures. They are used to connect poles to concrete foundations or to
bolt mast arms to poles. The second type uses the slip-fit connection style, welding the mast arm to a stub section of pole. All specimens tested
incorporated octahedral-shaped tubes like those used in Minnesota rather than the more common round tubes that the 2001 specifications were
based on.

Specimens were fatigue-tested using three different methods: in-plane, out-of-plane, and 45-degree loading. Tests were done on fillet-welded
socket connections, full penetration welds, and triangular stiffeners used on fillet-welded connections. Hajjar and his team found that for some
multi-sided tube to transverse connections, the fatigue resistance was less than expected, and they concluded that there is no single fatigue-
strength classification that works for all tube-to-transverse-plate connections. Although the researchers did not test  enough specimens to
develop a true statistical model, it appears that doubling the thickness of the base plate could increase fatigue life by two or three categories.
They found the geometry of the tube and base plate dictates the category of fatigue resistance.

The team identified a need for additional experimental and analytical research into fatigue strength of tube-to-transverse plate connections.
Details such as tube diameter, tube thickness, tube shape, number of anchor rods, positioning of rods, and base plate thickness require more
testing.

Loading phenomena on Minnesota traffic structures remain to be studied. The researchers recommend field monitoring to obtain an
understanding of the real effects on Minnesota traffic structures of vibrations from passing trucks and strong wind.

For a detailed description of this study, see Fatigue-Resistant Design for Overhead Signs, Mast-Arm Poles and Lighting Standards (Mn/DOT
2006-07) on the Mn/DOT web site.

—Barbara Haselbeck

Transportation & the Environment
When Your Watershed Runneth Over
Effective storm water management is a critical concern in the operation and maintenance of highway infrastructure. Paving material presents
impervious surfaces that, by their nature, generate significant amounts of water runoff. Additionally, heavy traffic in congested areas with long
winters––and extensive use of de–icing products––creates the potential for pollution that affects downstream water bodies.

John Nieber, Dario Canelon, and Caleb Arika of the Department of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering at the University of Minnesota
collaborated with Robert Sykes of the Department of Landscape Architecture to produce a report that will help plan for the successful
management of storm water runoff from highways to adjacent lands. The report finds that strategies to mitigate the adverse hydrologic and
water quality impacts associated with development or redevelopment activity can be incorporated according to a wide variety of Best
Management Practices (BMPs).

The report describes Best Management Practices clearly and in detail, with considerations about selection criteria based on applicability and
performance such as overbank flood protection, channel protection, groundwater recharge, pollutant removal and community acceptance. The



report also discusses accurate cost estimation, potential negative impacts of storm water management on adjacent highway infrastructure and
the results of a survey conducted among transportation design and maintenance professionals in the Twin Cities region.

In addition to concerns about the quality of ground water, there is also the possibility that some designs might adversely highway structures due
to storm water that is held, treated and conveyed by these same practices. Mechanisms for pollutant removal are based on gravity, settling,
infiltration and biological uptake. Typical applications include dry ponds, wet ponds, infiltration trenches, infiltration basins, constructed
wetlands, grassed swales, bioretention cells, sand filters, and porous pavements.

Of particular interest is the chapter devoted to cost projection of Best Management Practices, including the cost of construction, maintenance,
and total project costs across the life span of a storm water approach. The appendix offers cost projection formulas for seven of the most
common storm water management practices.

Impact of Alternative Storm Water Management Approaches on Highway Infrastructure: Guide for Selection of Best Management Practices
(Mn/DOT 2005-49A) and Impact of Alternative Storm Water Management Approaches on Highway Infrastructure: Project Task Reports (Mn/DOT
2005-49B) are available on the Mn/DOT Web site.

Upcoming Events
Here are selected events related to transportation research. Visit the CTS Web site, www.cts.umn.edu/events, for more comprehensive event
information. You may also subscribe to e-mail event announcements using our subscription form.

May 24-25, 2006 
17th Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference, Saint Paul RiverCentre. Contact Julie Grazier, 612-624-3044,
conferences5@cce.umn.edu. [More]

May 24, 2006
CTS Spring Luncheon with Thomas DeCoster, Saint Paul RiverCentre. Part of the the 17th Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference.
Contact Julie Grazier, 612-624-3044, conferences5@cce.umn.edu. [More]


